
MFL PLAN 21/22 Autumn 1

MFL Champions 06/09/2021 13/09/2021 20/09/2021 27/09/2021 04/10/2021 11/10/2021 18/10/2021

Whole School Focus

Around Spanish speaking 
countries: Mexico

EYFS- Listening and Speaking 
Focus

Introduction to 
Languages. All 

about Spain

N/A

Year 1- Speaking Listening and 
Reading

Revisit Reception- Quiz Greeting: Hello/Goodbye !
Hola/Adios. Boys and Girls. 

Ninos/Ninas

Greetings Part 2: good 
morning, good afternoon & 
evening, good night + daily 

routines 

Introducing ourselves: My 
name is..., and yours                                  

Mi nombre es jane, ¿cuál es 
tu?    :                                                                                    

¿ What’s your name? My name 
is... 

Hello Song                                                
https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=tK0vp8LlDiM

Year 2 Revisit Reception- Quiz Hello/goodbye + boy/girl: 
masculine/feminine grammar 

pattern 

Introducing ourselves: ¿What’s 
your name? Learn a 

poem/rhyme

Greetings: good morning, 
good afternoon & evening, 
good night + daily routines 

Wellbeing: How are you? 
Excellent, fantastic, really well, 

well, OK, bad, terrible. 

Year 3 Spanish in the world: 
Geography & history

Introducing ourselves: What’s 
your name? Learn a 

poem/rhyme: My name is 
Pepe...

Phonics: h, ue, uy, ll, ñ, qu Pronouns + verb to be Greetings + parts of the day: 
good morning, good afternoon 

& evening, good night

Year 4 Spanish in the world: 
Geography & history 

 ¿Where? Where is it?  
Nationalities: Spanish 

speaking countries + rest of 
the world. Where are you from?  

Masc./fem.:o/-a 

Phonics: h, ue, uy, ll, ñ, qu  Pronouns: I, you, he, she - 
¿Who are you? Verb to be: 

ser/estar.  

¿Where do you live? 

Year 5 Spanish in the world: 
Geography & history 

 ¿Where? Where is it?  
Nationalities: Spanish 

speaking countries + rest of 
the world. Where are you from?  

Masc./fem.:o/-a 

Phonics: h, ue, uy, ll, ñ, qu  Pronouns: I, you, he, she - 
¿Who are you? Verb to be: 

ser/estar.  

¿Where do you live? 

Year 6 Spanish in the world: 
Geography & history 

 ¿Where? Where is it?  
Nationalities: Spanish 

speaking countries + rest of 
the world. Where are you from?  

Masc./fem.:o/-a 

Phonics: h, ue, uy, ll, ñ, qu  Pronouns: I, you, he, she - 
¿Who are you? Verb to be: 

ser/estar.  

¿Where do you live? 



Autumn 2 Spring 1 

08/11/2020 15/11/2020 22/11/2020 29/11/2020 06/12/2020 13/12/2020 03/01/2022 10/01/2022

Around Spanish speaking 
countries: Columbia

Greeting: Hello/Goodbye !
Hola/Adios

Recap Term 1 Basic Conversation: How are 
you? Very well, thank you.                               

Como Estas, Muy Bien, Gracias,
Greetings:                                 
How are you? I’m great, well, 

OK, not well

Basic Conversation: How are 
you? Very well, thank you.                               

Como Estas, Muy Bien, Gracias,
Greetings:                                 
How are you? I’m great, well, 

OK, not well

Numbers: 1-10                                             
https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw

Classroom items: pencil, book, 
colouring pencil, pencil 

sharperner, rubber, scissors 

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2

Recap Term 1 Negative sentences. I am not 
happy, 

Negative sentences. I am not 
happy, 

 Intro Likes/dislikes Chocolate: I like/I don’t like + 
types of chocolate 

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2

Recap Term 1 Classroom communication: 
stand up/sit down, be quiet, 

speak, listen, look, repeat, raise 
your hand.

Boy/girl: masculine/feminine 
grammar pattern

Phonics-alphabet: vowels + h, 
ue, uy, ll, ñ, ch, g

Wellbeing: How are you? 
Excellent, fantastic, really well, 

well, OK, bad, terrible…

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2

Recap Term 1  Classroom communication: 
stand up/sit down, be quiet, 

speak, listen, look, repeat, raise 
your hand. 

Transports + verb ‘to go’: how 
to travel to school 

Where do you go? How do you 
get there? + countries & 

transports 

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2

Recap Term 1  Classroom communication: 
stand up/sit down, be quiet, 

speak, listen, look, repeat, raise 
your hand. 

Transports + verb ‘to go’: how 
to travel to school 

Where do you go? How do you 
get there? + countries & 

transports 

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2

Recap Term 1  Classroom communication: 
stand up/sit down, be quiet, 
speak, listen, look, repeat, 

reaise your hand. 

Transports + verb ‘to go’: how 
to travel to school 

Where do you go? How do you 
get there? + countries & 

transports 

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

 Christmas in the Spanish 
world

Recap Term 2



Spring 1 Spring 2

17/01/2022 24/01/2022 31/01/2022 07/02/2022 21/02/2022 28/02/2022 07/03/2022

Around Spanish speaking 
countries: Argentina

Classroom communication: Stand 
up/Sit Down       Levantarse/ siéntate

Introducing ourselves: My 
name is..., and yours                      
Mi nombre es jane, ¿cuál es tu?

Hello Song                                                
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tK0vp8LlDiM

Hello Song                                                
https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=tK0vp8LlDiM

Recap Term 3 Greeting: Hello/Goodbye                   
Good Morning, Good 

afternoon, Good evening. 
Buenos Dias, Bueonas Tardes, 

Buenos Noches
Numbers 1-21 + objects: , board, light, 

chair, table, door, window 
Winter: hot/cold. Chocolate. I 

like....types of chocolate
 Magic words:                               thank 

you, I’m sorry, please, may I?           
How old are you? I am … years 

old 
Recap Term 3 Colours: blue, red, green, 

yellow, pink, orange, brown, 
grey, black, white, purple + I 

like 

Magic words: Thank you, please, I’m 
sorry, May I? 

The seasons: summer + I am 
hot, winter + I am cold 

Numbers 1-31 Classroom items: pencil, book, 
colouring pencil, pencil 

sharperner, rubber, scissors, 
board, chair, table, door, light 

Recap Term 3 Spanish Maths: add, subtract,
multiply, divide

Negative Sentences. I am not... Numbers 1-30 & 10-100 in tens   Classroom items + determiners 
masc./fem.   

 Classroom items + 
determiners masc./fem.   

Recap Term 3 The age: how old are you? I 
am… and you? + verb to have    

Transports II + I like/I don’t like + 
travelling + because 

What is it? It’s a, the… is… + 
descriptions 

The age: how old are you I am… and 
you + verb to have

Big/small, it’s a big/small, fun, 
healthy, fast…

Recap Term 3  Counting in tens & numbers 1-
100  

Transports II + I like/I don’t like + 
travelling + because 

What is it? It’s a, the… is… + 
descriptions 

The age: how old are you I am… and 
you + verb to have

Big/small, it’s a big/small, fun, 
healthy, fast…

Recap Term 3  Counting in tens & numbers 1-
100  

Transports II + I like/I don’t like + 
travelling + because 

What is it? It’s a, the… is… + 
descriptions 

The age: how old are you I am… and 
you + verb to have

Big/small, it’s a big/small, fun, 
healthy, fast…

Recap Term 3  Counting in tens & numbers 1-
100  



Spring 2 Summer 1 

14/03/2022 21/03/2022 28/03/2022 18/04/2022 25/04/2022 02/05/2022 09/05/2022 16/05/2022

Easter in Spain Around Spanish speaking 
countries: Peru

Introducing ourselves What’s 
your name                                                      

¿Cómo se llama?

Basic Conversation: How are 
you? Very well, thank you.                               

Como Estas, Muy Bien, 
Gracias,

Numbers: 1-10                                             
https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw

Colours: blue, red, green, 
yellow, pink, orange                                                               

Azul, Rojo,Verde, Amarillo, 
Rosa, Naranja, Marron                                         

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw

Animal farms intro: Sheep, 
Cow, Pig, Duck, Horse.                                        

vaca, cerdo, pata, caballo, 
oveja.                                                 

La vaca Lola song.

Basic Comminication: Yes/No. 
Si/No

 What colour is it? Shapes: square, circle, 
rectangle, triangle + colours 

Recap Term 4 Animal farms intro: Sheep, 
Cow, Pig, Duck, Horse.                                        

vaca, cerdo, pata, caballo, 
oveja.                                                 

La vaca Lola song.

Fast/slow                                         Action verbs intro: to walk, to 
jump, to speak, to count, to 

dance, to clap, to sing 

Days of the week: What’s the 
day today? 

How old are you? Recap Term 4 Months My birthday 
 Colours: blue, red, green, 

yellow, pink, orange, brown, 
grey, black, white, purple + I 

like/don’t like 
Phonics: ua, ñ, j, ei, v, oy Days of the week: what is the 

day today? 
 The date: what’s the date? - 
Today, tomorrow, yesterday

 Greetings: saying goodbye What’s the month? Months Talking about my birthday.

 Maths: add, take away, simple 
multipl. and division 

What’s the month? Months 
Talking about my birthday

Recap Term 4  Months + days of the week: the 
date - Talking about my 

birthday 

Classroom communication: I 
don’t know, I don’t understand, 

what does it mean?, how do 
you say in Spanish?, can I go 

to the toilet?, can I drink some 
water? + Greetings: saying 

goodbye 

The alphabet-phonics: vowels 
& consonants, spelling 

 Maths: add, take away, simple 
multipl. and division 

What’s the month? Months 
Talking about my birthday

Recap Term 4  Months + days of the week: the 
date - Talking about my 

birthday 

Classroom communication: I 
don’t know, I don’t understand, 

what does it mean?, how do 
you say in Spanish?, can I go 

to the toilet?, can I drink some 
water? + Greetings: saying 

goodbye 

The alphabet-phonics: vowels 
& consonants, spelling 

 Maths: add, take away, simple 
multipl. and division 

What’s the month? Months 
Talking about my birthday

Recap Term 4  Months + days of the week: the 
date - Talking about my 

birthday 

Classroom communication: I 
don’t know, I don’t understand, 

what does it mean?, how do 
you say in Spanish?, can I go 

to the toilet?, can I drink some 
water? + Greetings: saying 

goodbye 

The alphabet-phonics: vowels 
& consonants, spelling 



Summer 1 Summer 2 

23/05/2022 06/06/2022 13/06/2022 20/06/2022 27/06/2022 04/07/2022 11/07/2022 18/07/2022

Around Spanish speaking 
countries: Chilie Spanish Movie Week

Spanish Showcase

Body Parts 2, farm animals, 
shapes                                                                    

dedos, boca, oreja, nariz,  ojos,  
rodillas, espalda

Recap Term 5 Colours: white, black, grey, 
purple.                              Blanco, 

Negro, Gris, morado,

 I like + Fruits: Apple, 
strawberry, banana, pear,                 

me gusta

Magic words: please & thank 
you.                                                      

Por Favor, Gracias

Body Parts 2, farm animals, 
shapes                                                                    

dedos, boca, oreja, nariz,  ojos,  
rodillas, espalda

Body Parts 2, head, arms, legs, 
hands, feet.                                                                        

Cabeza, brazos, piernas, 
manos, pies.                                                                   

Recap Term 5 - Body parts II: head, arms, 
legs, hands, feet, fingers, 

mouth, ear, nose, eyes, knees, 
feet, shoulders… dedos, boca, 

oreja, nariz,  ojos,  rodillas, 
espalda

 I like + fruits: apple, strawberry, 
banana, pear, orange, 

pineapple, watermelon, 
raspberry, avocado, melon, etc. 

 Family members 

The summer: icecream, beach, 
sunglasses, flip-flops, heat, 

sun 

 Farm & wild animals dog, cat, 
chicken, sheep, pig, duck, 

donkey, cow, tiger, lion, 
monkey, elephant, etc 

Recap Term 5/          Family          
Members

Descriptions: adjectives + 
animals 

 Action verbs intro: to walk, to 
jump, to speak, to count, to 

dance, to clap, to sing, to swim, 
to run, to eat, to drink + I 

like/don’t like 

Body parts: head, arms, legs, 
hands, feet, fingers, mouth, ear, 

nose, eyes, knees, feet, 
shoulders… 

Fruits: apple, strawberry, 
banana, pear, orange, 

pineapple, watermelon, 
raspberry, avocado, melon, 

etc. + colours + I like/don’t like 
Verbs –ar, Present tense 1st p.: 
what are you doing?: I walk, I 

jump, I speak, I listen, I count, I 
dance, I swim, I sing, I play 

Recap Term 5/Phonics-
alphabet: consonants 

Connectors: but, and ....  My 
family + determiners + I have

What colours is it? What is your 
favourite colour?  Colours + I 

like / I don’t like 

Body parts + descriptions - 
Determiners (articles): un/una 

& el/la 

Classroom communication: I 
don’t know, I don’t understand, 

what does it mean?, how do 
you say in Spanish?, can I go 

to the toilet?, can I drink some 
water? 

Colours + I like / I don’t like - 
Body parts + descriptions 

Recap Term 5 The coloured 
monster: matching art. + n + 

adj  - Sports + I like/I don’t like, 
I love/I hate, I really Like/I don’t 

like at all   

I like/I don’t like, I love/I hate, I 
really Like/I don’t like at all + 

food   

Feelings & emotions: ¿How are 
you? Great, sad, tired, happy… - 

My school: items, what is it?, 
where is it? 

Verbs –ar, Present tense 1st p.: 
what are you doing?: I walk, I 

jump, I speak, I listen, I count, I 
dance, I swim, I sing, I play 

The weather + the seasons + 
clothing - The family members: 

my family + determiners + I 
have 

Colours + I like / I don’t like - 
Body parts + descriptions 

Recap Term 5 The coloured 
monster: matching art. + n + 

adj  - Sports + I like/I don’t like, 
I love/I hate, I really Like/I don’t 

like at all   

I like/I don’t like, I love/I hate, I 
really Like/I don’t like at all + 

food   

Feelings & emotions: ¿How are 
you? Great, sad, tired, happy… - 

My school: items, what is it?, 
where is it? 

Verbs –ar, Present tense 1st p.: 
what are you doing?: I walk, I 

jump, I speak, I listen, I count, I 
dance, I swim, I sing, I play 

The weather + the seasons + 
clothing - The family members: 

my family + determiners + I 
have 

Colours + I like / I don’t like - 
Body parts + descriptions 

Recap Term 5 The coloured 
monster: matching art. + n + 

adj  - Sports + I like/I don’t like, 
I love/I hate, I really Like/I don’t 

like at all   

I like/I don’t like, I love/I hate, I 
really Like/I don’t like at all + 

food   

Feelings & emotions: ¿How are 
you? Great, sad, tired, happy… - 

My school: items, what is it?, 
where is it? 

Verbs –ar, Present tense 1st p.: 
what are you doing?: I walk, I 

jump, I speak, I listen, I count, I 
dance, I swim, I sing, I play 

The weather + the seasons + 
clothing - The family members: 

my family + determiners + I 
have 


